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says that there are "not a dozen Amorican modical colleges out
of 117 that would be tolerated for a moment in any country that
pretendsto be civilized ;" and this despite the eflorts of the best
men in the medical profession, which are openly combatted or
secretly thwarted by quacks, charlatans and low-class colleges.
It clearly is not for want of degree-granting colleges that the
American doctor is less informed than his brethren in other
countries, for it seoms that taking the average of al] other coun-
tries as a fair average, there are scliools enough in America to
educate medical mon for 300,000,000 people, but in most of
them the standards for matriculation and graduation are put
down so low as to make an American diploma almost a reproach
in other countries. It will be remembered that Dr. Rauch, of
the Illinois Board of Iealth, visited Montreal during the small-
pox opidemie that raged in this city sorne years ago. Dr.
Rauch was able to speak in terms of high commendation of the
genral sanitary regulations of Montreal, and the means it has
at comnand for coping with zymnotic disease. Dr. Rauch, it
seems, put up a yourng journalist of Springfield, ll., to try for
a medical diploma frorm the Bellevue Medical College, Boston,
Mass., the president of which was a rabid anti-vaccinationist.
The diploma was granted, and the reader will be interested by
the perusal of the thesis on the strength of which this license to
kill was issued.

VAcINA TION.

The Grate increase of Disease in thease Late years Calls for
Explanation Undoubtedly the Doctors of this day is te blame for
very much of it. But more than anything Else in my opinion
is the Iriseartion into the Pure Blood and Vitle fluid of dur Irno-
sent offspring of that vile Diseas of the Animals cowpox So grate
has the Ourse Became that Privelidges of School Edication is
Denide in this and Many other States to those who wisely Refuse
to Submit to this Ourse that is just a Peace of the Nonsensikal
Medical teachings of the Day when Theory and Imaginatior
Rool instead of Practical Expearance and which keaps its Stu-
dends in close Confinement a Big part of three or four years to
hear the Nonsens which is thear peddeld out to them consum-
tien Siffles and Skin Disease Runn Wild among the People This
calis for a Strong kick on the. Part of our noble Proffession
which should seak to Build upp the Health and Streangth of the
People instedd of Planting the Seeds of Diseas in them To
Prove that Vacination Don't do no good we nead ondly to say
that Thear has Been More Small Pox in this Place in the last


